Type of Project —
Restablish an overgrown nature trail on school district property that will provide access to a diverse natural landscape and will promote educational and recreational opportunities.

Funding —
The LHR contributed $5K toward this Project and additional support from George Carroll hauling, Dan Schmader contracting, D&J tree service, John Nick construction company, Tionesta Builders Supply, Verizon, Ryan Connecki and the High School shop class.

The trail is located behind the Elementary School on the North Clarion county school district property. Since reconstructing the trial, travel has increased exponentially as Elementary and High School students are able to utilize the area that was previously inaccessible on a regular basis.

Immediately after completing reconstruction the trail was selected to be used as part of the KSAC 2017-2018 Cross Country championship course. Proving a sustainable multi use area for exercise and entertainment impacting students and families outside of our district.

The trail begins behind the Elementary School as indicated by a nature trail sign, travels downhill across Licking Creek, and then traverses past a pond and outdoor education area before ending on Putnam Road. The public is welcomed and encouraged to continue utilizing the trail for nature study, education, and exercise.